29 365ky bar C5 Students’ Union
135 Accommodation Office C5 Carrington
49 Admissions Office D4 Miller
59 Agriculture, Policy and Development D4 Agriculture
48 Allen Laboratory D5 The Allen Laboratory
74 Archaeology D5 Archaeology
20 Art D8 TOBI 1
43 Athletics Pavilion B3 Athletics Pavilion
31 Biological Sciences B6 Harborne
30 Biological Sciences Teaching Laboratories C5 AMS Tower
32 Biological Sciences D6 Philip Lyle
53 Biological Sciences Microbiology D6
118 Biological Sciences D6 Hopkins
55 Black House C5 Black House House
10 Blandford Lodge D4 Blandford Lodge
65 Campus Central (shop) C5 Black Horse House
135 Carrington C5 Carrington
186 Central Kitchen D5 Central Kitchen
3 Centre for Advanced Microscopy (CIAM) D5 J Thomson
59 Centre for Agricultural Strategy D8
59 Centre for Agri-Environmental Research D8
49 Centre for the Development of Teaching and Learning D4 Miller
138 Centre for Entrepreneurship C4 Henley Business School
56 Centre for Integrative Neuroscience and Neurodynamics (CIANN) D7 Harry Pitt
40 Chaplaincy Centre D5 Park House Lodge
62 Charlie Waller Institute D7 Psychology
6 Chemical Analysis Facility (CAF) D6 Chemistry and Pharmacy
6 Chemistry D6 Chemistry and Pharmacy
1 Classics C5 HumSS
2 Clinical Language Sciences D7 Psychology
3 Cole Museum of Zoology C5 AMS Tower
27 Communications Office C4 Whitknights House
33 Construction Management and Engineering D4 URS
25 Construction Management and Engineering D5 Engineering
135 Counselling and Well-being C5 Carrington
59 Crop Protection Unit D8 Agriculture
21 Design and Print Studio C8 TOBI 2
10 Development and Alumni Relations D4 Blandford Lodge
135 Disability Advisory Service C5 Carrington
1 Economics C4 HumSS
1 English Literature C5 HumSS

56 ESSC (Environmental Systems Science Centre) D7 Harry Pitt
27 Examinations Office C4 Whitknights House
58 Facilities Management C4 Facilities Management
8 Facilities Management – Catering C5 Park House
135 Faculty Offices C5 Carrington
59 Farm Management Unit D8 Agriculture
195 Film, Theatre and Television C5 Minghella
27 Finance and Corporate Services C4 Whitknights House
47 Food and Nutritional Sciences D6 Food Biosciences
48 Foxhill House A6 Foxhill House
49 Geography and Environmental Science D4 Miller
70 Geography and Environmental Science D4 Russell
9 Graduate School C4 Old Whitknights House
27 Graduation Office C4 Whitknights House
50 Grounds Maintenance Office C4 Facilities Management
34 Grounds Maintenance Yard D4 Facilities Management
196 Harry Pitt D7 Harry Pitt
175 Health and Dental Centre C2 Health and Dental Centre
3 Health and Safety Services D5 JJ Thomson
138 Henley Business School C5 Henley Business School
1 History C5 HumSS
1 History of Art C5 Harry Pitt
5 Human and Environmental Sciences D4 Wager
27 Human Resources C4 Whitknights House
1 Anthropologies and Social Sciences (HumSS) C5 HumSS
71 ICMA Centre C4 ICMA Centre
54 Innovation Works C7 Science and Technology Centre
1 In sessional English Support Programme (ISLSC) C5 HumSS
1 Insurance Office D4 Blandford Lodge
118 Institute for Cardiovascular and Metabolic Research (ICMR) D6 Hopkins
10 International Office D4 Blandford Lodge
135 International Student Advice C5 Carrington
1 ISLC (International Study and Language Centre) C5 HumSS
4 IT Services D5 Mathematics and IT Services
3 JJ Thomson D5 JJ Thomson
1 Knowledge Transfer Centre E5 Systems Engineering
84 Law A6 Foxhill House
2 Library D5 Library

138 Management (School of) C5 Henley Business School
32 Mathematics and Statistics D6 Philip Lyle
1 Mathematics and Statistics D6 Mathematics and IT Services
2 Mathematics Support Centre D5 Library (SGLL)
58 Meteorology D7 Meteorology
49 Miller D4 Miller
159 Minghella C5 Minghella
1 Modern Languages and European Studies C5 HumSS
37 Muslim Centre D4 Archway Lodge
21 National Centre for Biotechnology Education C8 Metrology
196 Nursery C5 Nursery
26 Palmer C5 Palmer
8 Park House C5 Park House
135 Peer Support C5 Carrington
27 Pensions Office D4 Whitknights House
6 Pharmacy D6 Chemistry and Pharmacy
47 Pharmacy D6 Food Biosciences
118 Pharmacy D6 Hopkins
1 Philosophy C5 HumSS
1 Politics and International Relations C5 HumSS
21 Pre-school C8 TOBI 2
27 Postal Services C4 Whitknights House
8 Procurement C5 Park House
62 Psychology and Clinical Language Sciences D4 Psychology
201 Reading Enterprise Centre C8
26 Reading Film Theatre C5 Palmer
138 Reading Real Estate Foundation C4 Henley Business School
46 Reading Scientific Services Ltd (RSSL) D6 The Lord Zuckerman Research Centre
138 Real Estate and Planning C4 Henley Business School
27 Receipts Office C4 Whitknights House
27 Research and Enterprise C4 Whitknights House
135 Room Bookings and Timetabling C5 Carrington
70 Russell D4 Russell
54 Science and Technology Centre C7 Science and Technology Centre
27 Security Office C4 Whitknights House
8 Senior Common Room C5 Park House
76 Social Club (Employes) C6 TOBI 2
135 Southern Universities Purchasing Consortium (SUPC) C7 Science and Technology Centre
54 Southern Universities Management Services (SUMS) C7 Science and Technology Centre
62 Speech and Language Therapy Clinic D7 Psychology

39 SportsPark C2 SportsPark
56 Statistical Services Centre D7 Harry Pitt
135 Student Employment, Experience and Careers C5 Carrington
135 Student Financial Support Team C5 Carrington
135 Student Helpdesk Team C5 Carrington
27 Student Recruitment and Outreach C5 Whitknights House
135 Student Services Centre C5 Carrington
29 Students’ Union C5 Students’ Union Hub
2 Study Advice D5 Library (Room 103)
800 Synthetic Turf Pitch D4 Synthetic Turf Pitch
38 Systems Engineering E5 Systems Engineering
25 Systems Engineering E5 Engineering
3 Technologies for Sustainable Built Environments Centre (TSBE) D5 JJ Thomson
21 Typographic and Graphic Communication C8 TOBI 2
3 Ure Museum of Greek Archaeology C5 HumSS
8 Venue Reading D5 Park House
59 Veterinary Epidemiology and Economic Research Unit (VEERU) D8 Agriculture
27 Vice-Chancellor’s Office C4 Whitknights House
5 Wag E4 Wager
1 Walk Institute for Climate System Research D5 Agriculture
27 Whitknights House C4 Whitknights House

Catering venues

Cafés
59 Agriculture snack bar D8 Agriculture
71 Café Index C4 ICMA Centre
2 Café Libero D5 Library
46 Dolche Vita C5 Palmer
201 Eat at Enterprise C6 Reading Enterprise Centre
1 Eat at HumSS C5 HumSS
1 Eat at SportsPark C3 SportsPark
54 Fusion Café C7 Science and Technology Centre

Food and bar outlets
7 Eat at the Square DS Eat at the Square
138 Eat at HumSS C5 Eat at the Square
202 Park Eat B4 Park Eat
8 Eat and Drink at Park House C5 Park House

Restaurants
8 Blandford’s C5 Park House